Map No 15

Direction of walk on map Right/Left

1. Continue up path with bypass on your right thro’ the
zig-zag, 50m after zig-zag and just before wooden
fence starts on left turn Left up minor road to pass
houses on right.

8. Turn right into Astley Lane and continue forward for
approx’ 900 metres using pavement & verges. Take
special care. Can be a very busy road with fast
traffic.

2. Cross road with care (Heath Road) and enter
walkway ahead to reach cul-de-sac with green on
right, keep forward thro’ entry to enter road (The
Rowans).

9. Over stream at bend in road, then, cross road with
care & Left over stile into field - (before the entrance
to old colliery on right and road going up-hill).

3. Continue forward to road junction and cross with care
to path with children’s play area on right.
4. At the end of path, go through metal barriers and veer
Left with path over bridge.
5. Exit bridge and take right fork of tarmac path to reach
road. Fwd over road to reach second road.
6. Cross over and keep hedge on right over ‘green’ to
reach a traffic island (Buttercup Way is to your right).
7. Go straight across at island into Daffodil Drive, and
continue forward to reach Astley Lane at small traffic
island.

10. Cross field with hedge on near right to go thro’ metal
gate (maybe a gap) just off corner.
11. Keep hedge on right and at the spinney ahead go left
and right to a field corner.
12. Go through kissing gate, then over sleeper bridge,
turn Left to corner and then Right. Then, with
ditch/stream on left, reach and cross an earth-bridge
over ditch. Continue forward to reach a second earthbridge over ditch/stream.

Total distance now covered: 33.2 miles.

